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Fourth of July, 1716
The roar and thundering boom of cannon

ring out to-day,,,the stern music of gratitude;
the sun of a Nation's hallowed nativity is shin-
ing, and playing its bright beams around the

countless spires of temples raised to Liberty!
This is our day of rejoicing—let thankful hearts

ascend to Heaven; and adore the God of
Battles.

' Seventy-four years ago, and the flag of a
flew born people spread its infant wings to the
flutterings of the western breeze. Heaven
smiled on it from that hour—it assumed at
once the cause of God and Hinnanilv—illoral

•and Political Freedom.
Peace dwells within our borders, and pros-

perity haS filled the land ;—the busy hum of
industry is heard every ‘vhare, and the count-
less evidences 01 our progre‘s spring up on
every side. Tittle is, in all this, matter for
honest pride; but there should also go with
that pride, the stimulus to further effort.—
Peaceful influences and just laws have brought
us far on the road to greatness as a nation
and it is by them alone we can advance
further, maintaining our integrity ,as a peo-
ple and acting with energy and unity of pur-
pose.

Them should be in every man's life a day
of each yearsot apart fur special remembrance
of the acts of the past, that he may go onward
again, furnished with the wisdom which ob,

servation affords and the prudence which ex-
perience inctricates. As with individuals, so
with nations; and it is just that there should
be, on this day, a recognition of the, past, an
appreciation of present position, and thought
for the future. There haS been no year of our
existence as a nation which--has proved-so
conclusively the excellence and beauty of the
republican principle, and the strength of the
people who look- to it as a guide, and lean
on it for support.

It becomes us, then, not only to maintain
the position we have attained, but to keep still
in the van ; and, as the greatest republic of
modern times; to be also the best. We haVe
passed through our trial; and while we look
with deep and painful interest upon the strug-
gles of (hose who are tending toward the light
of republicanism, it shouhl be with the hope
that the bloody ordeal through which they must
pass, will be but the price of liberty as great as

ours, and a love for it that shall be as inextin-
guishable.

Providence has been bountiful to us, and the
full granaries and tho rich harvests, soon to be
given to the sickel, have made abund-
ance.

Fourth of July, 1776, belongs to the \mid.
From it may be dated the stupendous efforts
now enacted for human regeneration. Let us
then celebrate it with appropriate dignity--let
us forget to-day our former social differences
and difficulties—let us forget we have differs
cut religions, and different politics; let us be-
ware how we tamper with our own feelings
and our domestic institutions; let us remember
Assfria, Greece and carthage—what they once
were, and what domestic feuds has made them.
Their greatness—for they were °nee great—is
now almost erased from the pages of history—-
the sky of their glory is clouded forever ! if
we would shun the insignificance they have
arrived at, we must encourage Education,
avoid Aristocracy in ourselves, and de:Tisb it
in others. We must cultivate peaceful cud
friendly relations with all Nations, and we inuEl
ever recur to this day with gratitude to the God
of J.iberty.

A Curiosity
On Friday last, we were shown by a gen:le-

man of thisplace, a heti's e<2,g, given to him by
Betijuniirs Brtinig, Esq., of North Whitehalltownship, this county, that contained three
full vc//41, and measured. ,six end u huff inches
ono way, and rigid inches the other. We have
often heard tell of two yelks, but to hear of
three, wo think, is rather an uncommon thing.
• ce What would our old friends and epicure-
ans Major If—, and. Lieutenant S—, say to
a feast on three dozen of the 'same sort,' frycd„
accompanied by a few slices of old Hinaldinu's
,ented Ham' Good eating, Alajor ! Eh !

TariffPetitions
Petitions asking a modification of the exist-

ing Tariff continue to flow into Congress in
large numbers. During the last week, nearly
every member from the State ofPennsylvania,
as well as some from other sections, have pre-
sented petitions, numerously signed, on this
subject.

Load Mines inBusks County
The. editor of the Doylestown Intelligencer

recently visited the Led Mines now in opera-
tion in Bucks county, and from the description
given wo should judge that a considerable
quantity of me is taken out. A force of about
twenty miners is constantly employed, nightand day, and a twelve horse-power engine is
used to pump out the water. This looks like,buSiness. But why did not the editor give us
the amowit in tons of ore raised, and a feWhints as to the extent of the deposit, and itsprol?able importauce .

Grad to Soo it.
quite-1111001er of ii betel papers in thrs Slate,

andn and faithful advocates in the Democrat-
fe rather disposed, at this time, to
invito an additional duty on . iron: We •think
no dispassionate mite will doubt the propriety
and sound economy ofcheeking the foreign
supply, if it is to continuo to-he imported in the
same ratio asfor the past two years. We should
,delight as touch as,any one lose° all branches'
of business flourish under the present system,
and could we see a speedy change ahead Mr
the better, would not advise interference with
it. Wecannot see that any branch of business
other than that of iron truly requires a higher
tariff with such force as to leat•u no doubt uf
its utility. In a brisk iron (lade the conEUMp-
lion of coal would be vastly increased, thus op-
erating as an all sufficient tariff in its favor.—
The suspensions in cotton factories will doubt-
loss be temporary, aid if so, the depression
needs no tariff medicine. We don't think, as
many politicians will have the people believe;
that wham "cotton lords" are making a reintiii-
crating interest on capital, they shut up their
mills for political acct. one Luf the mast
ridiculous assertions (at this day) that men
can be guilty of making. Temporary.,,demes-
:dun is one of the knevitable attend:tidal' Alan-
[tincturing enterprises ; no tinnier what tariff it
lives on der.—Puitdowir

Taylor's Plan—The Compromise:
It is known that the recommendations of Mu

PreSident in relation to the teititotial slavery
e compriAid in two simple sugges-

tions of advice: First, that California shall be
admitted into the Union as a State, ‘vith her
cot!stitution as she presents herself; secondly,
that New Mexico be admitted tilso when she
shall form a State consiitutioa conformably wiih
the nttion of the United States, and pre-
sent herself as an applicant for admksion. In
the mean time, the people of the Territory
might be left under the protection of the mili-
tary forces of the United States, to be governed
by their own local laws and usages, to which
they are accustomed.

The inunediale admission of California as a
State, and the proi-pective admission of New
Itlexico as a :Statc—the contingency of her ad-
mission dependent only 1111011 her application,
with a constitution in her hand, in conformity
with the Constitution of the United States—-
these are the Iwo features in fact which con-
stitute the whole of tho President's policy in
relation to the Territories:

The Compromise bill of the United States
Senate Contrnittee of thirteen, of which lien.
Henry Clay is ehaiyman: provides for the ad-
mission into the Union of California as a State

theet4ablishnient of Tel titorial Governments
fur New Mexico and Utah, and further provid-
ing for the adjlstment of the Texas boundary
line with the general goviiinineni, by paying
fen inillions 110IL•us or the tort dory laying cat
of the Rio Grande.

MBE

New Counterfeit
An altered nom on the Fanner'; liank of

Reading has just made appearance. The
principal vignette is three human figures and a
nondescript uniuurl. t lui the right end, two hu-
man figures, and out the left due lignre 5 in a
large die. TIM name rt. the Bank and the
words ":Stale ol Pennsylvania and Reading" in,
"cited.—Von Colitis' "Maim-, of July, 1850.

Good vfillyiro Company
A large number of pante, and enterpi ising

men, have taken charge of the "Humane En-
gine," and intend to form themselves into a
Company, under the name of "Good Will Fire
Company." They have had a number of meet-
ings for the purpose of exercising themselves
and their apparatus—and we leaNl—wit h very
excellent success. This energetic company of
kirenicn, fur such they aro now entitled to be
called, offered a wager of fin dollars, that they
could throw water over a three story house
on Almket Square, at a certain distance from
it. The wager was taken, and the ellort on the
pall of the fireman was made on the evening
of the first of July, and accompli,hed with the
greatest case. 'fhe Company will be firmly,
organized by the election of officers, &e.; on

iday eveninz, the fidi instant, at the I louse
of Alokn. Eli Steckel, at eady candle light.

The Webster Family.
IN'ebter Dramatic Company, will give

public enteitainments, in the OMI Fellows'
Hall, On the evening -3 of the third, fourth, fifth
and sixth. They are spoken of by our exchan-
ges, as artk-ts of the higheA order. .The per-
formances will be changed every night. See
adveitieeinent in another column.

Lehigh Fezieibles
. beautiful company, will meet for parade,nn 'lllmi:day .1111 of July, :it halt pa..st
o'clock in the morning, at t he Court
A E. irong iurti,out is very ciccirable.

Fulton County
A Bill was passed at tlio fide sesAna of the

Legislanne, erecting a new county to be called
Fulton, out of the eastern townships of Bed lord
county, the question first to be submitted to a
.vote of the People in tire bounds of the propos-
ed now county. The vole has been tatten---
for new county 772, against it, .103; Major-
ity 309. The old part of Bedford. county did
not oppose this division, and the bill passed
without a division or call of the xeas and nays.
Had the new county Been refused, however. ,then there would have been a violent local strife
in Bedford, which is now avoided.—Dmiville
lntelligencer.

Appointments
Cideon .1. Bell, Esq., of Erie county, Pa., late

State Treasurer, has been appuinte.l Chief Clerk
Of the Auditor's race for the l'ost oflico.Do:
parttnent. The saltily is two thousand dollars
per annum.

Mr. A. M.Linn;of Sciinerset county, Pa:, has
been appointed clink,. in the same office. .

New Mexico Free
We have at length something hopeful from

New Mexico. The proceedings of Maj. Neigh
hors, the agent Of Texas, in extending tlMu-
risdiction of that State over the neglected ter-
ritory of New Mexico, have been watched with
anxious interest. Ills return to Texas, without
accornplishing his mission: has already been
announced, and we are now placed in posses-
ion, rih Texas, of the proclamation issued by

Col.'Munroe„ on the 23d Amil, for the election
by the several conotics on the 6th 'Slay, of del.
cgates to a convention to form a State Constitu-
tion

... The Convention 'net at Santa he on the
151 h Alay; and after a. session of nine days

formed a constitution which is to go into oper-
ation on the Ist of July. It defines the boon,
ditties of the State and prohibits slavery. In fif-
teen days af:tlt. the adtmonment of the conven-
tion an election was to be had for members of
the Slate Legidature. Two Senators and Ben-
reFematives iu Congress would also soon be
elected, and eflotts would bu made to secure
their acceptance at Washington. This move-
!tient on the pall of New Mexico is a bold one.
Itt_ many quarMrs-it will-meet-deeided CondeiMi
nation. It will be ❑toed that she lacks point.
Wien. She however, will seek justification in
precedents, which ate not wanting, alai the
unpaidonable neglect and want of earn towards
her tin thepatt of Congress.

It rctuaius to be ecru chat Orth't this trill
have upon the prOpOSiIIOOS before Congress it-

lino thing is certain, the lethargy and in-
Itetivity of Culigll!:=S, ro ()lien rebuked and elllll.

pliCiliCti Of iii the old `•tares, is meeting the }nest

decided li`htdil3 ill the 1101•. Tile Watit6 of the
tertitury trf Caliltiiitia \vete necletited and pass-

,ed by. Iles people: tpiatlittpling, at: it were: in
a ility; acted for theinselves, tornied a State
constitution: and seat their reitatorti and repre-
sentatives to IVashingion, where they have
now been wailing for three months, :Old still
Congress has done nothing. The people, how-

: 'Ain., recognize California as a Stag•, and what
is more, as a free State. Sir will it be with N.

Nroat has been demanded of Cole.y..osi ali
along has been prompt action. it been
Lad, many difficulties ‘voldil have 1,00,11

Lout the people in the territories;Acket-
ed by the govertittient, have acted fn

r

sekes, and the question most now be met un-
der the new phases in which the action of the
people have presented it.

Votes Polled in New States
Oct her admission as a State, Loni,iitha pol-

It d .17.1 S voles Indiana
7,11b, Minot, 5;075, Aihatt,as
rats 11,:160, Fltaida 5:301 1,,,a 1:1;:27
Cal:llomia polled, la-t year, 11,21:1 Atiwiican

Tiotse :-[,:Mire too tat. from Ow
ttiottliwto Itt•conlcr, to Atow that Calittottio.
bolter cut.' led to wino I:1, a Stmt.; Ohm
cititcr of miter, Mentioned. fle,itle, *Fext•
it,t, Ni lieu admitted, had au atea of 32Mnett

I eitnaru toile:; of teilit,ll .y. C'aliluinia

I by the Ctni,:ittition,
th;el one Halt cl TeNe,---;okt Leh' c.,1 tliztt
!-aetly de-eit or enavAble fled forky
How uorea,onable, then, for the Suet!' to 01,

ject to Caldoo!iii beeente elloce,e3 net to

hare

An Indian Speech.
The MinesMa Register contains the foilow-

ing report of a speech made by Nall llakekah,
alias Jim Two Bills, a Winnebago Chief, to his
people, on the tn:11 01 May last:

We have come to a pour country. Them is
no game here but bugs, frogs and mosquitoes.
We can no longer live by hunting. I can hear
Me frogs and musquitoes around me now.—
We must g.O to work, or we shall starve. We
must live as the white men do. The women
must no longer do all the work. The men
must come out and help their wives and sisters
to plant the coin. Another thing I wish you
to hear. Our children most all be sent to school.
If the older boys and girls are wanted justnow
to help to plant, the little ones must be sent.—
'lt is a great thing to know 110 W to read and
write well. It is what gives the while Dieu
snub an advantage over us. Take till the little
children that are old enough to walk, and push
them into the schoollmuse, where they st ir
learn to be skilful and indushious; and more,
beside that, they will bring Lome bread tool
pork. The pock will allind you something to
grease your hands with, when they have be•
come sure by hard wink."

Light and Heat from Water.
It is not a little 10111alkilble, s..ys the Daily

News, due while Mr. Paine's discovery of mo•
(teeing light and heat ft o u t water is so severe-
ly exereisMg the -retedulity of the A meticalt
public, the same, er a very similar discovery,
should be claiming equal interest i t Europe.
tvc L., not how this will be received by the
incredulous, hero, hot villain it is that 111...10-

.seph l'ietre Ildlard, of Tanis, has taken out a
patent for improvements in the production of
light and heat in general. !Ns invention con- .;
sists in certain apparatus and processes for pie-dining hydrogen gas by the decomposition of
water, and its application to heat and light, and
was enrolled May 22, ISSO ;'so that Mr. Paine
must look out for his laurels, for even should
his invention come tip to what he claims for it.,

I tll. Dillard goes beyoml him. The process ofMr. 0. for rendering hydrogen gas for
nating, is by causing a small jet of lighted hy-drogen to pass through a burner (the holes ve-
ry small) on a thin strip of platinum, or a wickof platinum wire, the threads being excessive-
ly fine, and of a graduated section, proportion-ed to the intensity of the pressure of the flameantrum burning hydro,gen---a very powerfulligltt is thus produced. The platinum threads
are immediately heated to such a whitenessthat the luminous refulgence is extraordinarily

Cnal.—lmmensC coal fields have been discov
erect in.Perry.county, Ohio. The vein is the !arccst itt the world—computed to be 12 feet thick.

The Land Bounty Bill
We publish below the land bounty bill, as it

finally passed the House. of Representatives on
the 25th of Jun6. .

44,1 Act granting bounty land to &kers and Sul-
dicrs who hai.e been engaged in ilic military
service of the' baited States.

Be it.enacted, &c. That each of the surviving
commissioned and noncommissioned officers,
musicians or privates, whether of regulars, vol.
unteers, rangers or militia, who performed mili-
tary service in any regitnent,Cothpany or detaCh-
merit, in the service of the United States in the
war with Great Britain declared by the United
States on the .18th day ofJune, 1812, or in any
of the Indian wars since 1790, and each of the
commisiondd officers who was engaged is the
military service of the United States in the late
war n•ith Mexico, shall be entitled, for twelve
months' service, to one hundred and sixty acres
'of land; fir six months' service, to eighty acres
of lend; and for three month's service, to forty
acres of land. Provided, the person so having
been in service shall not receive said land, or
any part thereof, if it shall appear by the muster

his regiment or corps that he deserted or

delay

discharged from service, or
if he has received or is entitled to any land boun-
ty under any act of Congress herettifOre passed.

Sec. al. Thateach commissioned and noncom-
missioned officer, musician or private ror whom
provision is made by the first si.ction hrreof, shall
receive a I`.estilicate or warrant from the Depart-

, mem of the Interior for the quantity of land to
which he may he entitled, and which may be
located by the warrantee or his heirsmtlaw at

' any land office ofthe Uuiu d Slates in one body,
and ill conformity to the legal sub•divisions of
the public lands in such district then subject to

• private entry ; and upon the return of such cer-
tificate or warrant, with evidence of ihe location
thereof having been legally made, to the Gener-
al Land Office, a patent shall be issued therefor.
In the event of the death of any commissioned
or non•cominissioned officer, musician, or pri•
vate, prior or sufisegt2ent to the passage or this
act, who shall have served as aforesaid, and who
Shall not have received bounty band fur said ser-
vices, a :Hue certificate or warrant shall be issued
in favor and insure to the benefit of his widow :

Proiti:tbd she wits married to such officer or sol-
dier buTore the conclusion of his service, and is
unmarried at the date of her application : Pro-

, r',/u/ farther, That no land warrant issued on-
' der the pro-visions of this act shall be laid upon
any land of the United States to which there shall
be a preemption right, or upon which there shall

' be an acttiial settlement and cultivation, except
with the consent of such settler, to be 'satisfac•
mrily provento the proper land 'officer.

Sec.:3. That all sales, mortgages, letters of at-
torney, or other instruments of writing, going to
effect the titic or cl a im to any warrant or certif-
icate hercinhelore provided for, made or eat...cu-
lt:l prior to the issue of such warrant or certifi-
cate, shall Le mill and cool to all intents and
purposes whatsoever; nor shall such certificates
or warrant, or the land obtained thereby, be in
;my wise aireeted by, or chaigcd with, or subject
to the payment of nay debt or claim teemred by
twit of or soldier prior to the issue cif the

Patent Thai the benefits of this art
not accrue to any person w h o is aanember

of the present Congress.
The f;ienaie read the fill a Ist and 2nd thric and

referred it to the mumitice en Military Affairs.

Trial ofBaldwin and Gearhart
Gcorgc Buithein, Postmaster at Great Bend,

Susquehanna county, Pa., charged with embez!
:dement of letters containing money front the U.
S. Mail, was found guilty by the Jury on Friday

in manner and form as 9he stood indicted.
The counsel for the prosecution were Attorney,
Gineral Sietlizer, and Mr. Arunaironf, Messrs.
Caiv and .tlialliiard were the counsel for the
defendant, who plead insanity. Judge Grier sent
fenced Baldwin, on Monday, to ten years impris•
sot, meat in the State prison at Pittsburg.

The trial ofCharles M. Gearhart, for rubbing
the mail, while acting as Clerk in the Post office
at this place, commenced last week and closed
This week. He was tried on one indictment,
found guilty, and sentenced to ten years iipPri-
sonment in the Western Penitentiary. .Gear-
lieart implicated the Post Master at Danville, in
the transaction, and•Mr.-Shoop was required to
enter bail, in the sum oft-J,OOO, for his appear'
ance at the U. S.District Court at Williamsport,
next Intelligeneu.

The South and the CompromiseBill
The folloWing toast was given by Con. Pil-

low, of Tennessee, at a public dinner given to
the delegates of the Convention at Nashville,
Tenn., and was tecuived with enthusiastic ap-
plause:

"The 3/i:o.orri Contprontitc—On that line we
will meet our northern brethren with the hand
of fellowship—floM it we will not bo driven
except at the point of the Ifwyonc/."

This is just such a toast as might be expect-
ed fiem such a '',c,ft Pit/ow," nor are we stir-
prisCd that men who wculd act as delegates to
that Cetivenilim, slateld applaud it. We won-
der how many bayonets can be raised in
tiny one of the slave, States, in case, as we
have no doubt will be the fact, the Camino-
mist: bill of All. Clay is passed by Congress,
and no notice taken of the "Missouri line !"
Tho South is strong in her rights, and will
maintain them, but such little school-boy
brag,gadocia is out of place, and has only
an injurious 'influence. It is the more ridic-
ulous in tho present case, as the Missouri
Compromise lots not boon seriously mooted iu
any portion of the South, and the recant mendit-
lion of it by the Nashville Convention, will
have as much weight as a nullification county
Meeting in the State of South Carolina.—
The South will receive, with universal approba-
tion, the passage of the Compromise bill, and
after it becomes a law, we will gliarantee there
will not be one man, even among the members
of the Convention, who will be willing to take a
biimpet, in order to sustain the .iMissouri
'Mire will be but very few fouls or demagogues,
and still fewer among sensible limn, of the South,
who will not .cordially shake hands with their
Northern brethrai over Mr. Clay's N. o.thd.

Congressional Caucus
The mecum; last evening of the members of

the. House of ReprCsentative3 friendly to the ad-
miSsion of CaTifornia on her own merits, was
attended,by forty Representatives.

The speakers were generally in favor of tak-
ing up the California bill immediately, even be-
fore the-general appropriation bill.

They-seemed confident that they had the ma-
jority in the House, and could control its action
so tt.l to. secure the passage of the bill without

One or two speakers preferred to take up first
the appropriation bill, in the belief that any at.
tempt to force through the California bill would
be useless.

Finally the meeting passed a declaratory res.
olution in favor of the admission of California,
and adjourned to Monday evening.

Mr. Booth, of Connecticut, was appointed
chairman of the meeting:

It was resolved to support the bill introduced
by Mr. Doty, regafdless of the comprotnise bill
before the Senate or any other project.

The majority of the membets were disposed
to sit late in the...House, resist all attempis,no
amendments, and insist upon the prompt passage
or rejection of the bill. They are sanguine of
success.

A struggle will be made to lay the Galphin re-
port nun the table.

Light and Heat from Water
We have stated our doubtsi of the genuineness

of Mr. Paine's areal discovery of a clirap mode
of gr•tting burning gas from cominon water; but
11-“in a recent notice in the "London Patent Jour-
nal," flu appears to be a strong probability of
its truth. Let us wait patiently until he lights
op the .I.tor llouse, as he says he is going to do
shortly. Meantime le'Cus discuss a late discov•
cry of a French chemist, one Joseph Pierre Gil.
lard. lie has filed a caveat in England for an
invention consisting in certain, apparatus and
processes fir producing, hydrogen gas, by the
decoMposition of water; and its application to
heat and light. The means and processes by
which he obtains this gas are by incolepence of
iron—by carbon, and by magnets—three difftr-
cut Modes. The PatentJournal gives along ac-
count of the nodes by which M. Gil lard propos-
es to produce this burning, gas, one of which
looks to us exactly similar to Mr.Paine's discov-
ery. This specification reads thus: "The il-
luminating by Means of the electricity of mag-
nets put in motion by any mechanical process-
es; and producing hydrogen and oxygen; by l
means of magnets,put in motion simultaneously,
by any force Whatever, the two gasses being
separately -collected." •

On the whole, we think Paine has really made
the wonderful discovery he claims; :UPI it only
remains to be seen whether the burning gas can
lie plmillred as cheaply as he tells the public,—
If it can, then good bye to coal and coal mines,
and all kinds of fuel. \Vater, water, every-
where, will Lc the universal feel,--11',4. Irsinde/r.

Mr Pr..; short time ago, says the
New Verb Herald, as our readers are no doubt
aware, several gentlemen formed themselves
into a commiitee (or the purpose of proceeding
to Worcester, Mass., and investigating the Paine
light, with the promise that they would make a

report upon it when they coin:hided their labors:
t he cotnmittre Was composed ()Cone or two pro-

fessors of chemistry', some practical chemists,
and two gentlemen attached to gas manufactories
here and elsewhere. We are infortned that these
gentlemen instituted a thorough investigation
into this light, and wilt make their report on the
subject in a few days. From what we have
heard of its character, it will el3lolllBll SorllC per-
sons in this community, and put the question at
rest forever, as to whether thc Paine light is or is
not what is claimed for it.

E ..7-Since the above was in type, the commit-
tee, consisting of Dr. Torrey,Professor of Chem-
istry, James N. Chilton, and three other distin-
gaished chemists, have published the result of
their visit to Mr. Paine -s, and examination of his
gas producing apparatus as far as they were
lowed to see it. They pronounced the gas pro-
duced, hydrogen onlY, and not carburetted hydro-
gen, and to be totally malt for illumination.-
Their account of the whole conduct of the par-
ties exhibiting, the light, leaves the impression of
imposture.

The Shoe liasinc , in Farmington, (N. 11.)
Farmington is the banner town in New Hamp-
shire for manufacturing shoes. . For the year
ending first of April last, it was estimated that
the whole number manufactured in this town ex-
ceeded .125,000! valued at 300,000 dollars. The
antount,paid l'or labor, boxes, freight and truck-
ing, was near 90,000 dollars. The boxes alone
cost 3,300 dollars, and required 210,000 feet of
boards to make them. There are non' six large
manufactories, besides some smaller ones, all
together are capable of turning out 700,000 per
annum, should the wants of the trade require,
and the prospect warrant it. The shoe trade
now is rather still; but a fah business may be
reasonably expected before the last of July, es•
pecially now cotton, dour and pork, three great
staples, have advanced, any one of which usu-
ally exerts a favorable influence on the shoe bu,
siness.

Parchts.—The "Trenten State Gazette," pub-
lished in the vicinity of sonic of the most exten-
sive peachOrchai*in the country, says the crop
will be immense this year. The dealers in this
delicious article are dlow•n in the month at the
prospect of having a heavy crop on hand.' To
meet this difficulty, some of the Peach men arc
erecting very large and extensive drying sheds,
calculated to cure• fifty bushels at a time. The
lovers of Peaches may felicitate themselves on
the prospect ofabundance, if the dealers are a lit-
tle fearful iif their profits. The quality cif the
fruit is, of coarse, likely to suffer Irvin overloud.
ing the trees.

•71w Wheal Crop.—The alarm which the wheat
dealers in Huston endeavored to excite a few
weeks agu in reference to the wheat crop of
Michigan and other wltcat•growing Slates; was
little too soon created. The Detroit Free Press
says cOpious showers have succeeded the draugh%
and the crops of theState will be larger this year
than/ In any year since 1F145• •

Gleanings.
immediate cure for drunkenness has

been discovered by a celebrated French chemist:
It is accetate of ammoniadisscdved in sugar and
,water.

IW'ln England and Writes, it is said, the ex=
pease of funerals annually amounts to the soni
of $25,000,000.

LTPThe amount ofproperty lost by the fire id
San.Francisco was 13,000,000 dollars, instead of
500,000 dollars as first stated.

fee During the last week the government or-
dered sis hundred troops from different depots
for New Mexico.

I-:"*A eat-fish weighing 77 pounds, was caught
at -Cincinnati last week.

la'A man in Cincinnati proposes, for a wa-
ger of five hundred dollars, to, walk a mile id
seven and a half minutes—one half the distance
up hill.

r-:rA -Monument is about to he erected al
lloonesborough, Kentucky, in Hitmory of Dan;
lel Boone, the famed pioneer of that State.i-V"i'he Mackerel Fishery this year, turns oul
very prospetotts;

arffshree—individtmli -In -orie family -dirll- 14.
Cincinnati, last Sunday of cHolei-a. they had
imprudently eaten green afijile§.

Firßradducles Hartle Pield iti,elve mild
from Pittsburg, a spot memorable in history;
is offered for safe.

C:2,7" According to the official announcement
this morning there is in the several government
depositories, subject to draft, the sum off 9,819;
419.

rirThe report that a portion of Table Hoek;
at Niagara Falls had fallen on Saturday after-
noon, is confirmed by later accounts; About 4(1
feet of the rock• full.

CZ' A lady of Westport, State of New
one day last week, presented her husband witli
three little responsibiltties, at a single birth—Red'
strapping boys and a girl—all doing well.—We
should call this getting ready for the census
man!

A Valuable Cow.—Mr. S. M. Stapler, of Bran-
dywine Hundred, Del-, gives the following rte.:
count of the result of a week's trial of his cote

11/iiiie." Her milk was measured only one dal;
and found to be 36 quarts, and herbutter for 1116
same week was 17 10-16ths pounds. On a trldi
made for one %reel: last year, four months after
calving, and without extra feed, the amount of
butter made from her in one week was 131
pounds. Her milk was not measured at that
time. Her breed is not knownos she was bought
in Wilminiton Market When a heifer. She ni“pears to resemble most, a cross of the Pathan-I
and native-stock. She is nearly —white;-asThet
name indicates, and would weigh when fat sev-
en hundred pounds. She is a splendid looking
animal. She was fed with 10 qiiariS of corn meal
per day, and the milk set in the cellar for raising
the cream.

Roses—Pl,:ladelpha Philadelphia
paper a few days since, was boasting of a rose
bush ihnt hail one thousand roses in blooin at
one time. Mr. Thomas Dornan informs us that
he hag a rose bush in his garden, twelve feet high;
that had in bloom one day last week two thou-
sand four hundred and three roses, and one thou;
sand six hundred and eight bthls Unopened, mak-
ing altogether upWards of font. thousand roses
and bud.> on one bush. Schuylkill county is hard
to beat in any thing ; even in fiord limes.—
pens' Journal:

The Best lee Cream.—The beSt bonfettionem
in making their creams, use about 8 oz. of loaf
sugar, to every quart of cream. To flavor four
quarts of cream with Vanilla; requires a bean
and a half, boiled in a little• milk. If with lemon;
the outer rind ofthe lemons should be grated very
fine, or sik drops ofoil of lemon for every foot:
quarts of cream. Pour quarts of good creant
will make seven quarts of ice cream if well beat:
en, while thin milky cream will increase but lit-
tic, and never become perfectly smooth. The
ice should be fine, and put in the free* with alt:
ternate layers of salt—say about two quarts of
salt to an eight quart freezec—the ice and salt ad
they work down to be filled up.

'lb PresCrre heel, Sleak.—As the season is
proaching when meat cannot be kept fot more
than a day or two in a fresh state, it will be of
no inconsiderable benefit to many to be Wad?.
ed, that if fresh meat is tolled up Irt Indian cotri
meal, it will keep fresh for rout of five days.-:
The steak shofild be laid down in' pieces from one
to three pounds and each coveted etltirely with
the meal.

The Grip& D:saster.—The German oStaalS
Zeitung," of New York, states that the number
of Germans who perished in this fatal disastei,,
was one hundred and fifty. They were most oft
them from the Grand Duchy of Barlett.. The'
Germans in Cleveland, formed a cominideo to
provide for the proper and decent interment of
their corpses. The committee Went to the spbi
where the bodies Wets lying, watt determined to'
purchase it, to have thein buried there, and M.
hare the sput enclosed,and a monunienfefeeteci
ed over them. It is now ascertained that therewere on board the Griffith, when she took fire,.
25G deck passengers, 45 cabin passengers, and'
"5 of clew; making a total of J36, of whom only
. 5 were rescued,

Indians Dural .Vice.—Wq learn from Port La=
ramie (says a Missouri paper) that the small.;
pox had gotten among the Sioux Jedians, who,.
to stop its ravages, had burnt to death a number
ofthose that took the disease. The smallpox
was also prevailing.io.severat companies of the:emigrants.

A long Train.—J. M. Livingston, Esq., a mer
chantat Salt Lake, has just come to St. Louis,•across the country. On the road he met'att im-mense train of emigrants scattered along thef,road for six or seven hundred 'Miles arill7.c9MF,slating of some 40,000 persona!' 'llCports'that thdsc emigrants are all healthy and.getting!.along well': • •

A scifinwde Nan.—one of 16ylresent Yirginiaimembets' of the klousg of (.100,c; resv did Mit know'how to read at twenty years of age:;:ifisWifif
taught him his letters;and his own perielitretietlf:and good-sense did the rest fur noWmakes tin excellent speech 14 Congtessi


